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Toronto Crowd In
Police Court To 

Hear About “Deborah”
ONE FLAG, ONE FLEET, ONE EMPIRE44Liberal Senators

Are Divided Over
Navy Measure

Not All Willing to Be Led by the Nose, and Bill Is 
Assured of Support From Both Sides 

of the Upper House.

f
Rev. Coburn in a Fiery Manner Before a Gathering 

of 55 Women Donounces Problem Play 
—“A Glorification of Fornication.”HIRT WAISTS FOR THE 

HOLIDAY Brantford School Children Hold Fitting Exercises 
Marking a Day of Patriotism-Programs in All 
the Schools—What The Day Means in This Glor
ious Part of the Empire.

Princess Theatre on Tuesday night.- 
Counsel objected and the objection 
was sustained by the magistrate. 
Witness must say just what hap
pened. He did. He said that one of 
the actors said: “Every woman whe
ther married or single should fulfill 
her duty as to motherhood.”

The witness went on to tell the 
story of the play despite the objec
tions" of counsel.

owing hundreds of dainty Shirt 
vesting, lawns, muslin, silk 
and styles to choose frostK 

ing from

TORONTO, May 23—When the 
morality case against “Deborah” the 
problem play at the Princess Theatre 
this week, which is booked for New 
York next week, came up in court to
day there was the largest crowd that 

thronged the police court in the 
history of Toronto.

For half an hour there was an ar
gument between counsel and presid
ing Magistrate Denison as to who' 
.should be let in. There were 40 news
paper men admitted.

The charge was “appearing in an 
immoral act.”

■ Carlotta Nillson and her players, 
through her counsel, H. H. Dewart. 
K.C., pleaded not guilty and asked 
for an adjournment. He did not want 
ministerial experts called, he_said.

Mr. Corley—I won’t call any ev- 
perts. I just want evidence and11 will 
not allow the performance to go on 
to-night unless they are acquitted to
day.”

Mr. Dewart said he wanted British 
fair play for citizens of the United 
States and the argument following 
between counsel was very warm, es
pecially when Crown Attorney Corley 
refused to take ML Dewart’s bond 
for $i2,ooo to force an adjournment.

Rev. John Coburn took the wit- 
stand after the magistrate ord

ered the investigation to continue:
The witness started to enunciate 

his views of the play he

ital, and has lost none of its signi
ficance. The Liberals, ever since the 
election of 1911, have been making 
much of whatt hey term “the unholy 
alliance.” Just what name they give 
to their own actions at the present 
time is yet unannounced, but it is not 
forgotten that on the third reading 
of the naval bill, Guilbault, of Joilette

ardent Nationalist», grateful phrase, “Ours is a goodly 
heritage.” It is almost impossible to 
estimate the grandeur of the British 
Empire, and absolutely impossible to 
estimate the responsibilities of it.
From the time of the old East India 
Company until the present, the re
sponsibilities have been growing and 
quietly shouldered, until imagination 
halts at the vastness of Britain’s work.
It is not the territories and their popu- song, „
lations—it is the diversity of peoples “A Hymn of Empire, 
that gives us pause. Those who had George Scott; British Naval and 
the opportunity of seeing the.tremen- Colonial „ Power. England, y 
dous procession on the occasion of ifngland, W. E Henley, Canada 
Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee in to England Isabella V. Crawford:
1897.will never forget the sight. There '‘Recessional,” Rudyard Kipling. God 
were troops from all over the Empire, save the King.
ranging in stature from the six-foot Div. 4—L Handy, teacher—Corn- 
Life Guards and Sikhs to the stunted f-cUtions on The Empire ; readings,
Ghoorkas and Hong Kong policemen. ’ l/Çath of Captain Scott, __ David 
And in this connection one should Livingstone Sentenary If by Rttd- 
read Kipling’s great story of the i ard Kipling; The Flag of the Em- 
guard chosen for the dead King Ed- ,'ire. Charge of the Light Brigade.^ 
ward’s lying-in-state, of the endurance ‘ Colors of the Flag, A reckoning , 
of one Ghoorka member of the guard uatriotic songs. p. .
that the other three might carry a Grade 6 A, Sr. Ill, Thomas Bing , 
wreath to Windsor Castle and repre- teacher-Programme: Morning- Ex- 
sent India with fitting dignity. Our am,nation, history lesson geography.
darker-skinned brother is as proud of Afternoon—Songs, speeches, récita- Empire Day was enthusiastically 
the British Empire as he who traces tions. readings, etc. (to be chosen at 0bserVed at Ryerson. In the various 
his descent from a hundred earls. the discretion of the pupils). Prize for rooms during the forenoon, exercises

The Legislative Assembly of On- the best speech, reptation, etc. were conducted designed to impress
►ario has issued a booklet, “Empire Div. 6, L. A. Shannon, teacher—Tn upon the pupils’ minds the area, the 
Day in Ontario,” which is as fine a the morning—Study of the greatness popuiation and resources of the-more
synopsis of the meaning of Empire of the British Empire and of some °f important parts of the British Em-
Day as could be wished for. the heroes of the Empire. In the af- pire At no0n the whole school was

It begins with a poem, “King -ernoon—An illustrated address on |ined up on the yard and witnessed
Alfred” from G K. Chesterton’s Bal- ‘The Flag of the Empire. A study of Miss Robertson’s Kindergarten class
iad of the White Horse, and one verse he meaning of Empire; the Living- g0 through a very pretty flag drill
if the ooem would apply to the Brit- stone Centenary; the Death of Capt. The school flag was then saluted and

_, At, bo,« o, « *-*• - •— d”:

til,- wood declared: - Vt"'have laid in the city The “ ell— Morning— Reading and litera- The Principal and his assistants
' can say l" tl\c hot”" thosse Board were firm in their decision and Foiiow;ng is an article on the Em- turc: A Song of .Canada! History; afe tQ bç congratulated on the splen-
'l in8 seUing goods'^ illegally on will give the matter their personal j taking the reader through the How Canada Fought for the Envpire, did exercises of the day.
■ns- and also Tote who are do" attention, with the idea of bringing kmpire-Fiji. New Zealand. Australia. The_Flag oftkEm. Division I.-Jas. S. Roe, Principal
budness in the city without a the^two paving companies to terms gong Kong^Bomeo^ngapore^ ^ns TternoonTalk on famous men onS «Empire "d^’ Vssit^Edwttds;

A demand will be made on the com- Ceylon, Mauritius, the Seychelles of the Empire, patriotic songs and class_ recitation, ‘Hands all Round;
panics to do the work at once and Aden- Zanzibar, S. Africa, Egypt, Ni- -eadings. . r recitation, Essie Edwards; song Em-
put the pavements in proper condi- ,Teria. St. Helena, Gold Coast, New- D'v 9, W. Phair, teacher Geog pire Day’. class; reading The Flag
ion or else legal proceedings wil" r?oundland> Canada. British Guiana 'aPhy- comoosition The of Empire’ John Moms: God Save

follow. British Honduras and the Friendly Flag of the Empire composition, lhe the King
The Chairman Alderman Suddaby [slands. Think of these, and look Empire patr.1^1.c. teacher _ Division II—Miss F. M. Dunlop,

Ulong with Aid Ward and Aid Min- hem out on the map. Truly “ours is Dn 9 M- Middlemiss teacher. The morning was spent in
shall were appointed a committee to x goodly heritage.” and truly ours is *e°^!!ap /,- Drovinces dim- talk,nS on M Tlle Britlsh Elï.pirp’
took up complaints from Ward Two , heavy responsibility. ^ nr^dncTns and chief cîtie™; (2) British Heroes as Nelson Drake

The condition of the road on Sy- After this an article on “The Mean- ’ p D • , Livingston» Capt and, Wolfe. (3) Saluting the Flag, 
denham St. running up Terrace HiV ing of Empire.” the good which it has readings Davtd L «0-, Gapt". P. M. - Chorus by school; (2)
came up for discussion and this mat- jor-c and is doing in the world-the Sc°«. Laulme Johnson othe s. Reading by class in unison-Empire
,er wj] lbe attended to right away. .bonldemg of » Tlk ,o. Ruth McBride, teach,,- ” » ”,r"™i,°of ,k°«, “n k

tSSTS. » carried on, i- ,h, Talk of Eriri.h 0»sae„i»n,: ^ êU,” V, Sing—IT,
ehroh onVmtrire Da,, and Canadtan On, Flag; re.dmg, sorted to j Fred Davies.S K.TS&Zfe-r 'ïïiîtog

m the Varieo, sel.ooi, ,-d„ M*. ££
Flag.” Drawing “The Flag. Patrio
tic songs.

Div. 12, E. A. Patton, teacher—
Singing, “O -Canada”: talk on “The 
Flag”: reading “Our Flag”; singing.
“Men of the North”; drawing, “The 
Union lack’; oral composition, “Our 
Empire”; singing, “The Maple Leaf”: 
talks on lives of noted British pat
riots: God Save the King.

Grade 2 C, E. Jackson, teacher—
Construction of “Our Flag”; drawing 
of flag: patriotic songs and stories.

Div!" 15, J. McK. Senn, teacher—
Short talks on: “The Meaning of Em
pire Day,” “The Flag of the Em
pire,’ “Our King”: choruses—“The 
the Sugar Maple,” “O Cartada ;
Drawing and coloring the flag.

Primary—Miss Collver, teacher —
Patriotic songs; talk on “The Flag”; 

exercise on “The Empire”; pat-

OTTAWA, May 23.—The naval 
in the Senate for the

ien.
pill comes tip

,ml reading on Monday, and the 
will start in earnest on Tues- 

hen Sir George Ross, Liberal 
It.i.ici ’ the Upper House, will out- 

which the Liberal

sizes
$1.00 to $7.00‘‘ see-

debate
everANCY PARASOLS

The advent of Empire Day brings iers. sailors, authors; inventors, etc.; 1 Div. 17—C. L. Peddie, teacher 
the- lips the halfrexultant, half- £>f (g) Patriotism ^.^meanwof t^Emp.reand

Senior 4 (boys), C. L. Gamble,' reading of selections suited to the 
teacher—8.00, geography of the Brit- day; talk on “Our Flag”; recitations 
ish Empire; 10.30 History of Eng- and drills; drawing of the Flag, 
land and Canada since 1867: 2.00 pro- Div 18. A. Robinson, teacher Talk 
gramme — Song, “The Children's on “Our Empire” and “Our Flag”; 
Song,” Rudyard Kipling. Readings— singing patriotic songs; reading sel- 
“Home” James Montgomery; “My ect-ions suitable for empire day; 
Native Land,” Sir Walter Scott; “This marching with flags; drawing of Un- 
Canada of Ours,” Sir James Edgar; ion Jack.
“The Maple,” Charles G. R. Roberts; Div. 19— Talk about British Em- 

“The Maple Leaf,” Readings— pire; song and march for Empire 
Frederick Day; drawing of Union Jack.

Kindergarten—The children of Cen
tral School Kindergarten appeared 
in the soldier caps they had made for 
the day. A short talk upon reasons for 
keeping Empire Day was followed 
hv patriotic songs, “The Land of the 
Maple.” and “Three Cheers for. the 
Red. White and Blue,” with saluting 
the flag. Among the games enjoyed 
were “Soldier-Boy.” “Tournament” 
and ’’King George's Men. ’ After a 
parade with flags and caps the child- 

returned to the Kindergarten to 
eniov a light luncheon and were dis
missed later, after singing “God Save 
the King.”

courseisses' and children's fancy Sum- 
s, in good assortment of colors 
Prices.....................$1.00 to $5.00

Whileintends to pursue. 
lt generally agreed that the ma- 
inrity "plans to kill the naval bill, as 
., vc-icrday practically killed the 

: roads measure, there are inter;
about the corridors of 

I j|,vrai Senators reluctant to be led 
I,-, the nose, and of Liberal Senators 

actually prepared to vote

to
one of the most
actually seconded the Laurier mo
tion for a six months’ hoist, and on 
the vote, five Nationalists voted-with 
the Laurier forces.

Another interesting rumor which 
yesterday was that if

The actresses laughed throughout 
the story told by the witness as he 
vividly and in most solemn accents 
recited the terrible story of “Debor
ah.”

“The play is indecent from beginn
ing to end,” said the magistrate 
heatedly.

“It is a glorification of fornication,” 
said the crown attorney.

Mr. iDewgrt wanted an adjourn
ment. The police magistrate said:

“That play must not go 
night.”

“I don’t intend to allow it to go on 
to-night, your worship,” 
crown attorney.

“It is an immoral play and it must 
have bail.” said the magistrate.

Adjournment was then made until 
2 o’clock.

Fifty-five women ranging in age 
from 20 to 45 listened this morning to 
the Rev. John Coburn tell, in his fiery 

(Continued on Page 3.)

HOSIERY , ,;;iig rumors
hisses’ and children’s Hose, in 
lead and cotton, in all shades and 
s range at. . 25c to 30c per pair was current 

the Government would not go to 
the country when the Senate killed 
the naval " bill, the Upper House 
might take the very serious and al-

of re-

, are 
the naval bill.

>ne of the best known Liberal 
from Eastern Ontario saidANCY COLLARS Senators

, -tcrday: “It is not correct to say
unanimous in any decis- most unprecedented course 

to amend the naval bill. As a fusing to sanction the supply bills 
matter of fact, we did not come to a] thus depriving the Government ot 
,locision at the caucus held this week, all money. Well-informed Parlia- 
llic French Liberal Senators.along mentarians do not believe that the 
with those of Nationalist tendencies, Senate would dare take such a dan- 

anxious to kill the measure, and gerous step, the result of- which 
want to take the English-speaking could only mean their own d^ruc- 
l.iherals with them. It remains to tion. However, there is no doubt t a 
Ijv «ecu whether that will take placed a section of the Liberals in e 

The Liberal-Nationalist conference Commons who so frant,^‘ly S°U^£

Ïi-tsî SES s
1 avergne is still the talk of the cap- Senators.

ksortment of fancy Collars and 
|v shipment just to hand. Prices 

...........................35c, 50c to $3.00

: Pat we are on to-

said the
GLOVES

lisses’ and children’s Gloves, in 
read and taffeta, all sizes and 
.....................25c. 35c, 50c to $2.00

Gloves, in black, white and col-
.................................$1.00 to $2.00

re

ness
ren

at thesaw

ILDREN’S DRESSES
I White Lawn Dresses, in ele
ment of styles, all sizes. Prices 

.................. $1.25 to $7.00

RYERSON SCHOOL Tl
DEWS MEDALFill LID AFTER COMPANIES

He Rescued a Little Boy 
From ihe Grand River 

in Fine Style.

Terrible Condition of Paved 
Streets Will Be Subject of 

Legal Porceedings.

Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee Says Brantford 

Needs New City Hall

There are Open Shops on 
Sunday, He Says, Doing 

Illegal Business.
ompany

Telephone 351 A little boy named Frey, son pm 
Mr, and,Jj>- 
had ' a narrow escape" from bgiqg
drowned last night, in" the western 
channel of -the Grand River between 
the Island and West Mill St.

The little chap, in company with 
other "children was on a narrow tem
porary bridge which had been re
cently erected by the contractors who 
are doing the construction work on 
the L E. and N. Ry, and fell into 
the river and was quickly swept down 
stream.

Elwood Mayot, who heard the 
children calling for help, immediately 
j*an from his home about 3p° yards 
from the situation of the bridge and 
dived into the river and pulled the 
child out of the water. The little 
fellow was all right tin a few min
utes. The lad might have been 

“drowned had i.t not been for Mr. 
Mayot’s prompt action, as two big 
able-bodied men stood looking at the 
little one in the water, and all they 
did. it is reported, was to shove a 
piece of stick to the child.

The members of the Buildings and
------ -

»

of short duration, but much towas
the point.

The principal subject, or in fact the 
the only one of any importance which 
Was discussed, was the advisability 
of erecting a new City Hall. The 
committee were very brief in then- 
remarks and got down to brass tacks 
(so to speak) and discussed the new 
city hall problem. It did not take 
them but a few minutes to come to 
a unanimous opinion, i.e., Brantford 
is badly in need of a new City Hall. 
This opinion it might be remarked 
was arrived at a century ago. It was 
decided that the buildings and grounds 
committee should at the next meet
ing of the City Council, which is 
called for next Tuesday night, bring 
in a recommendation that the city 

should immediately request

at Lady Dies 
600 Pounds

are

'tise.
I'll Stop the illegal selling of goods 
Sunday or know the reason why.” 

Worship evidently meant what 
d for he went straight to the tel- 

: Vine and called up the police
and asked to speak with Chief 

11 in. The Mayor then conferred 
the chief, and people who are 

-lie habit of doing business illeg
al Sundays had better take a 

ie hint and act accordingly.
what illegal sales were being 

v ihe Mayor refused to state.
said to be some open shops 

rantford, however, for the Sunday 
vrsby.

[lary beds which were reinforced by châirs. 
\ special coffin must be made for thefor sta-died body. ' -i ■

fol- The late P. T. Barnum gave Mrs. 
lovai 1 Peters her first engagement and for 
I 130 scierai years she was an attraction 
was m his side show. She is survived by 
tht three children, who reside in Philadel

phia. All are of noramal size.two
c-t

1 ile. but the whole matter was “wropt council
architects to prepare plans and the 
estimated cost of a new up-to-date 
city hall. The location of the pro
posed new city -hall was not 
tioned but it is thought to be Dari-j 
ing street.

; r arccon- e
\ Mr. in mystery” with a slight edge in fa- 
opri- vor of Miss Liittich, and the magis- 
The irate suggested that Mr. Spedding 

dress should pay Mr. Liittich 75 cents, aiid 
eivud ail the matter square; which Mr. 

Ox- Spedding it, but not willingly.
Mr E Simons has, according to 

h <ie- Mr Dennis Kavanagh and P. C. Cara,

men-Ten Entries 
King’s Plate 

To-Morrow

Hotel Men 
Promise To 

Put Up Fight
CENTRAL SCHOOL.

Empire Day was made very inter
esting for the pupils at the Central 
school by the principal and the teach
ers. The rooms were prettily decor
ated with flags, blackboard drawings 
by the pupils and other very pretty 
decorations. The programmes were of 
a very interesting nature and were 
much enjoyed by the pupils.

Div. I—W. Joyce, teacher—A Re
view of the British Empire; Patriotic 
readings,
match—names of places in the Brit
ish Empire; outline of British Consti
tutional History; Captain Scott, Liv
ingstone.

Div. 2—E. Duncan, teacher—Maps 
of British Empire travel talks on the 
British Empire ; essays on British Em
pire—(a) extent, (b)) colonies, how 
obtained, (c) colonies, how governed. 
(•I) colonies, use to Mother Land, (e) 
great men such as statesmen, sold-

Wolfe.
The afternoon programme was: (1) 

Chorus by school: (2) Reading — 
Empire Day; (3)- Drawing of the 
Union Jack; (4) Reading— The col-

match

butes

THE CARPENTERSan irritable and irritating tepipera- 
vocabulary of A semi-domestic quarrel was aired 

in the police court this morning, whei 
James Wesley Turner (colored) sum
moned his niece, Jessie McCoy, foi

Wag- and
. , impolite language that can be describ-

4 ed as voluminous. The trouble aro»e
itnily:
;r and 
Mrs 

î VI- .

itree ours of our flag. (5) Spelling 
on the names of places in the British a few enthusiasts inuiDiiiXE RACE TRACK, To- 

May 23—Entries for opening
bay 24: 

race,

There are 
Brantford, well-meaning people m 
many ways, who are advocating local 
option, but there is no general de
mand for the measure, which, if car- 

would seriously impede the 
ercial and industrial develop-

Mr. Kavanagh, who is a bar
tender. refusing the defendant. There
upon the language of Mr. Simons was 
'frequent and painful and free.” Af- 

truublc Mr. Simons was fm-

Empire.
Division 4—Miss Sickle, teacher— 

Tn the morning, a talk on the British 
Empire and drawing a map of the 
British possessions. In the after- 

the following programme was

: rom assault.
Mr. Turner, giving evidence, said hi 

lived all alone, and was not feeling 
good, and the thought came to him 
“I’ll get a little booze for myself.-’- 
Acting on the inspiration, he got tht 
booze and was carrying it home undei 
his arm. He passed Mrs. McCoy sit
ting in front of her house with a 
neighbor.

,‘What’s that you got under yo 
arm?” asked Mrs. McCoy, and Mr 
Turner acknowledged her intu’t*on 
The three then adjourned to the in
side of the house to partake. There 

another man, “jumping up anr

trial purse, conditions. 
Ids, a ltd up, $600 added, six 

hys—Fred Levee 104, Kayerosers 
Crisco 104, 

i.i Tumbo 122, J. Houghton 124. 
Glass 12.

Representatives from the Brother
hood of Carpenters and. the Amalga
mated S riety of Carpenters and re
presentatives of the master builders 

last night .at the Builders’ Ex-

A'alk- 
1 Mrs ter some

ally persuaded to leave the hotel and 
P. C. Cara was communicated with» 
P. C Cara suggested that Mr. Sim- 

> should go to the police station*

ried,a spellingsongs, etc.; noon
given : Song. “The Maple Leaf”: A 
spelling match of patriotic 
Reading— “The Union Jack’; The 
making of the flag by the class; 
song “Men of the North”: An aero
plane trip to all lands where the Un
ion Jack is floating; Recitation “Our 
Country” Vernon Ott; Sohg “O 
Canada.” ^

comm
ment of Brantford.

This announcement came 
member of the Hotelmen’s Associa- 
tion to-day, who doubted whether 
the necessary petition for the sub
mission of the by-law .would be se
cured. At any rate it is proposed to 

of the signers ot

White Caps 114,ir.son.
U Mrs 

Mr 
nd I .

terms: from a
1 °»
I and on the way Mr. Simons was ob- met

change and considered the proposed 
agreement between the two bodies.

At the meeting it was agreed that 
reports were not to be given out.
vVhen approached this morning publish the names be
neither bodv would give on! any in- the petition which would h , 
formation. ’ filed with the city council and sent.

In one of the clauses of the pro- tinized by the city clerk, 
posed agreement the carpenters ask It is regarded unlikejy, m the even 
that the minimum rate for journey- o{ iocaI option carrying, that not.i 
men carpenters shall be 37 11 1 accommodation under temperance 
der .another clause the carpenters ask auspjces, could be provided in this 
that nine hours shall constitute a dty and the fact that temperance 
day’s work for all men working at forces have failed utterly m this 
the trade outside of the factory, and regard in Galt, is considered a strong 
shall be performed between the hours argtiment against the measure tn 
of 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.. and on Saturday Brantford. 
all work to cease at 12 o clock.

It is understood that the builders 
will likely come to some agreement 
as to the wages. The nine hour day 
it is understood, is an item of obtec- 

There are 
in the city /who do

md Race (8), Juvenile Purse; 
ions, 2-year-olds, 4 1-2 furlongs, 
added.—Scarlet 

cm Maid 102, Myrtle Ledi 102, 
a Private Petal 105.

:tl. i(. streperous.
Mr. Simon’s defence was that the 

"liquor was talking" and the Mag'S” 
Irate suggested that he should get 

that would render him deaf and 
dumb. Mr. Simons was fined $3-°° °° 

i each charge.
Robert McFarland from Toronto 

! was held on the second instalment of 
v,jrs ! a “spree” till to-morrow for enquiries.

and I F°r enquiries.
5. 11 j Win White, a vagrant from Rich' 
r. Mr. ; wood was allowed to go back to R*c“'

F. Al- 
t and 
1. Mr. 
. Ed. 
. Ox- 
Hill’s

Letter 102,

ock too, 
zy Wuzzy 103, John Marshal 105, 

Clayle 112, aLivingstone entry.
; : d Race, (n), Minto Stakes, 

. $1,000 added; 3-year-olds and 
1-16 miles—aFountain Fay '.03. 
cl Girl 108, z X Blackford too. 

1 i gat 102, xdloney Bee 100, xl'la- 
Amon 103, Ta-Nun-Da

map
riotic exercise; salute the flag; stor
ies of royalty; draw the flag. Continued on Page Threewas

down an’ acting like a monkey,” at 
Mr. Turner ph-ased it—but with nin
th is story has very little to do. A1 
went merry as a marriage bell unti 
Mrs. McCoy said she had the nices' 
house of any colored person in Brant 
ford (or words to that effect) Mr 
Turner, it seems, made an unfortunate 
remark, “If you were as good as you 
house, you’d be all right, he said, ant 
the fun started. Mrs. McCoy request 
ed his immediate absence from tht 
domicile, and Mr. Turner expressed 

I willingness. But the hostess, he al 
leged, went beyond the bounds o‘ 
politeness.-- She threw stones at him 
hitting him twice on the back of the 
head. And she tore his vest. Ant 
she called him unparliamentary names

Mr<.
if Wm

P. r?
Miss Gitkison Outlines Origin of Empire Day

t 103,
Towton Field H2, Superstition 
I'atton 117, a Davies entry; b tall public attention, making it easier 

for the department of ducation to act, 
its internal management committee 
passing on Dec. 2nd, 1897, the first re

solution that the board set apart 
afternoon in the year for the.purpose 
of inculcating patriotic sentiment. 
This was sent to Mr. Ross, who pre
sented it in substance to the teachers 
of Ontario at their meeting in Toron
to, April 1898, where it was adopted. 
It was sent to the Dominion teachers 
Association, meeting in Halifax, Aug, 
1898, and by them unanimously ac
cepted. And thus Empire Day was 
launched and incorporated into our 
school system. Lord Meath, an ard
ent Imperialist, acknowledges that 
Empire Day was originated in 1897 
by Mrs. Clementina Fessenden of 
Hamilton. Canada. Mrs. Fessenden 
has designed .a beautiful little flag 
book for Empire Day. Every child 
ought to havç one and can be had-by 
the school's, by applying to Mrs. C. 
Fessenden, Hamilton.

young spirit, *by the deep impression 
.made upon her young mind by its 
identification with the worthy past 
and by the patriotic aspiration that 
vaguely stirred her. The thought na
turally followed, why should not all 
the children be stimulated in this 
wav’ If the new life and aspiration 
that came to this one child, could 

equally to all children, what a 
tremendous influx of national energy 
there might be with the next gener
ation.

Mrs. Fessenden then set herself td 
secure the realization of this vision of 
national benefit. The Montreal Daily- 
Star of August 7th. 1897, contained a 
letter from Mrs. Fessenden, discus
sing the idea and 
school boards and others be visited 
and petitions circulated tasking the 
endorsation of a movement looking 
toward the formation of a national 
patriotic scheme of education, 
scheme was taken up by the Hamil
ton board of trustees, as. that would

The following is by Miss Gilkisou, 
who pens for the Courier readers to
day an interesting story of the origin 
of Empire Day—

“On June 6, 1896, the Wentworth 
Historical Society of Hamilton, pass
ed a resolution of condolence with 
Mrs. Clementine Fessenden, on the 
loss of her husband, the late rector of 
Ancaster, In her few remarks of re
ply, Mrs.
panied by her "'six-year-old grand
daughter, said she hoped the patriotic 
spirit of the grandfather would de
scend to the child. Thereupon it was 
moved, seconded and carried that lit
tle Kathleen Trenholm Fessenden fit 
made an honorary member of the so
ciety in recognition of‘the loyal ser
vice of her ancestors, and as an earn
est of the future. In this thought lay 
the geriti of “Empire Da.”

It was a notable experience for the 
child. Mrs. Fessenden was struck by 
her delight in her badge and the ma
ple leaf she wore, by the glow of her

1 ins entry.
I <iirtli Race (tt), Woodstock plate, 
•'/i added, 3-year-olds, one and 
eighth miles—aSpring Haid 107, 

1 Sight 117,
' non 117, Mimesis 107, Burnt-Can- 

112, Chuckle i>2, Barnegat 114. 
: -du e 114, Buskin 119, Flabergast 
IGi tli

!

Toronto Rabies Scare
\qq TORONTO. May 22—Three times

this week Toronto has had a 
-can-, and by the looks of ttiSn.gs t e 

i muzzling order is very ltkely to 
crime into force again. This mornreS’

1 , a mad dog gave the p.olice a livejr
‘n • chase from the centre of the city 0 

P(1,a”! lbe far m rth end. Policemen on 
r Vjn ” ! bicycles and automobiles chased th 

‘ ,V ; animal after firing several limes 
‘ it with their revolvers managtR ,

animal attacked 
bit three men- 

dog it is thought 
in the east

one
L^rhe$ local intermediate lacrosse 
team will hold their last factice: to
night before the game on Saturday 
whh the Toronto seniors. The team 
has developed a classy combination 
under Manager Slattery The Toron
to team are fast, but the locals will 
do their utmost to get away with the

bKleburne 117,
!

tion in the agreement, 
good carpenters 
not belong to the union and who 
would probably desire to work until

ceased

(to) King’s Plate, $5.000 
a Davies entry, z Turney netry. 

fii-d. fifty guineas, and plate, three- 
olds and up, one and one quar- 

miles, Avoivode, 105, Maid of 
' 'oiiu-, 108, Ondramida, 105, Hearts 

Dak. 113, c. Elfain, 103, c. Crystia- 
w,,ga. 105, Gold Bud 119, Mausolus, 
l,iX: Rock Spring, 121, Porcupine, 

a. Seagram entry, b. Gidding’s 
'l 'ry. c. Brbokdale entry.

Ifi'xtb race (6), Aintree, steeple- 
' l;:*sc handicap, $1,000 added. 4-year- 
'fi'L. about 3 miles: Onaping, J30: 
l ampblack, 133: Mystic Light, 134: 
Liickola. 138; Bello, 146; Gun Cot
ton, 156.

race come
Fessenden, who was accom-

1
Hence the summons.

The plaintiff gave his testimony tc 
the accompaniment of loud comments 
by the defendant, while a gentleman 
at the back of the court vainly sig
nalled her to stop.

Mrs. McCoy, called upon to give 
her evidence, formally and utterly de
nied Mr. Turner’s story. He offered 
her the refreshment, she stated, and 
besides striking her, behaved in a 
way unbecoming to a guest.

Then ensued a duolog, both parties 
(Continued on Page 5)

6 o’clock. If the union men 
work at 5 o’clock., it is' said, it would 
be very inconvenient. The builders

Li„—£

«ring of the day s work, would be too ^ s cial; Carhart’s Gloves and
^The "builders'are thiiddr^ the mat- Overhal.s stand ffte hardest kmd ÿ

meeting batu d y forkRailroad and Linemen's supplies.

game.
rat they|
•adding
onsible

! shoot the beast. The 
several people and 
Last night the samee bone

mb-dis- attacked several people 
end and bit them.

requesting that2!
il trou

ter over 
penters will hold 
afternoon.
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